TEEN TRIP DESCRIPTIONS
SIX FLAGS is a theme park in Agawam MA. Water slides, great coasters and rides, epic time
finished off with huge slices of pizza at “Nicky’s”. Later return.
Lake George Adventure Extreme- Adventure Extreme is a high ropes obstacle course
consisting of 5 levels of difficulty. Kids are strapped in and challenged in balance, fear and
bravery. Located just north of Lake George New York. A pizza stop after the adventure is
probable, and a late return time is guaranteed.

Canoe/Kayak the Connecticut- We will rent Kayaks and Canoes from North Star Canoe in
Cornish, NH. 9 Miles of mellow meandering h20.. We will eat lunch on the river and stop at
various spots for swimming. Life jackets are use during the trip.
Town Forest Trail Day- Help give back to your town and community. Community Service hours
are given for those who spend the day helping work on trails and areas in the town forest. A
day is planned getting dirty in the town forest. Lunch will be provided during the day as we
stop for a local Pizza. Expect hard work, with a little bit of fun thrown in.
Hampton Beach and Arcade- Teenagers just want to hang out sometimes, so this year we are
providing 2 trips to Hampton Beach. Each one heads to the Park for the day to explore the
sands and surf, while hitting some arcades, laser tags, and fried dough. There is always a good
chance of grabbing some Ice Cream on the way home as well.
Whales Tale- We are talking big time.. Splash, Lazy River… Who can slide with the best? Come
Join us for a day at one of the best waterparks in New England. Bring some sunscreen for an
awesome day at the park. Located in Lincoln, NH, Whales Tale will be an epic day!
STRATEGY ZONE/ Goshen Laser tag- Laser tag & Ice cream! What a combination. Come battle
in the woods with your friends! Swimming Stop at Sunapee after a day of fun.
York Beach- Short sands, Long Sands, we will check them both out! Remember Fun-O-Rama?
If not you won’t forget it! A great time will be had on this famous Maine Beach! Expect a late
return.
Mt. Monadnock Hike- Spend a day hiking one of the most hiked mountains in the world. 5-6
Mile trip is planned. Lunch on top of the Mountain, so a pack is needed as is plenty of water.
Expect some beautiful views and a huge sense of accomplishment.

Cannon Mountain- Trip to Franconia Notch to catch our Cannon Mountain Tramway. The Best
thing of all is that you don’t have to hike! Explore the top and see the beauty of the White
Mountains. If we have tie a trip to Echo Lake is in the cards! So bring your swimming attire.
Bromley Adventure Park- Remember the old Day Camp days? Heading to Bromley was a big
highlight. This year you get to head back with camp and experience some fond memories of
your times there. Water Slide, Alpine slides, lots of cool things to do here at Bromley!
Queeche Gorge and Ben and Jerry’s- A picturesque ravine located a quick trip I89 North. We
will hike down to check out the beauty before sneaking out to see Ben and Jerry’s. No summer
can be complete without some Ice Cream!
DEEP SEA FISHING- Searching for Bluefish! Let us catch the big one this year. ½ day out of
Hampton. Early morning departure. Home regular time.
Canoe trip-Grafton Pond- Learn the art of canoeing with Kevin Corliss and experience Grafton
Pond and beautiful scenery and camaraderie while paddling with friends..

